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Chemistry. - "On mi.~cibility in tlte solid a!:l,g7'egate condition anel 
iS071W1phy with ca7'bon c01npounds." [First communication]. 
Ey Dr. F. M. JA~GER. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS 
RoOZEBOOM). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1905). 

Since the discovery of isoIIlorphy by MITSCHERLICH the power of 
isomorphous compounds to form, on being mixed, a hOIIlogeneous 
solid phase of gradually-val'ying composition has been experimentally 
demonstrated in nnmerous cases. 

In recent years several investî~ators have started theories as to the 
course of the melting Cul'ves likely to be exhibited by such mixing
series, and \ in conjunction with the theory of the equilibl'ium of 
phases and with the aid of thermodynamical developments, a fairly 
deal' idea has been formed of the special cases which may be 
expected to OCCUl' with substances of the said kind. 

On the other haud, it is not permissible to draw conclusions ns 
to existing isomorphy, solely on account of the course of the melting 
curve or the solubility lines. Sinee the introduction in chemistry 
of the idea of "solid solutions", many cases have nlready been 
pointed out where amorphous Ol' even crystallised solid solutions 
exist of substances which bear either no or an unknown crystallo
nomiG relation to each other. We have only to think for instance 
of amorphous glnsses anel on the other hand of the cristalline mix
tm'es of ferric-ehloricle and sal-ammoniae. The difficulty is felt in a 
pal'ticularly fltriking manner in the chemistry of the carbon compounds; 
not only do we know continu 0 llS series of crystaUine mixtures 
between morphotropously allied cnrbon-containing derivatives, as in 
MUTHMANN'S terephthalic-acid derivatives, but sneh mixing even in 
the crystalline condition, has also been observed in the case of 
organic molecules whieh have little Ol' nothing in common. 

BRUNI and his collaborators, who have made a iong series of cryos
copic determinations conclude that the most dissimilal' organic sub
stances may yield "mixed cl'J6tals" anel "soHel solutions" of whose 

~ I 

crystallonomic relation not only nothing as a rllle is lmown, but of 
which the cl'ystallogral~hel' will Lhillk the chances of isomol'phy but 
very small. 

In any case the relation existing between "crystallonomic form
relation" and "miscibility" is as yet qnite unlmown. If sub6tances 
are isomorphous, that is if clysk'tlline phases possess regulated mole
cular structul'es, which may be assumed to be formed from each 
other by a slight defol'matioll, I sneh phases ma)' ,jointly yield a homo
geneous mixing-phase of vadable composition and theil' relations 
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based on the equilibrium of phases will take the comse indirated b,Y 
theory. Bnt the l'evel'se is by IlO means the case and the qnestion 
as to the existence of "isomo1'phy" can onIy be satisfactorily solved 
by a crystallonomic investigation. 

The problem has a pa1'tIcnlar interest in so fal' as it relates to the 
determination of the limits in which morphotl'opouslY-l'elated kinds 
of molecules may exhibit &uch a miseibility. Fol' the word "isomo1'phy" 
relates to a number of special cases in a series of much more general 
phenomena of crystallonomy, namely, to those which 6hoiV the rel a
tion between the chemical constitution of the snbst.allces which have 
snbstitution-relations, with their innate c1'ystalline form, which pheno
mena are expressed by the name of mo1'photropy. If the chemical 
relation of such substitution de1'ivative.s is confined within certain 
limits sueh mo1'photropous substanees may become "isomorphotro
pous" and will then be able Lo combine with each othe1' in a 
limited Ol' may be unlimited proportion. And if the 1'elation of snch 
snbstances has become so intense that a nearly identical property 
must be attributed to their cl'ystal-stl'nctures on account of all their 
physical properties, sucb isomorphotropous substallces actually become 
"isomo1'phous" and mixing is then always possible. 

F1'om tbe above it follows that the idea of "isomorpby" ad mits 
of a certain gradation; only the c1'ystftllOnOmel' can detel'mine in 
each case the degl'ee of "isomorphy" by measuring the size indi
cated by the parameters of the 1l101ecular strncture in the cases to 
be compared and pal'ticularly by studying the analögy in the cohesion
phenomena of the crystal-phase. Ás the differences in the "alues of 
the said moleclllal' strncture-parameters become smaller and a mOl'e 
complete similarity in the directions of cleavage and nature of snrface 
of the similar limiting planes is found, a more complete isomorphy 
exists and the probability of a complete miscibility in the crystallised 
condition is at tbe same time enhanced. 

I It cannot be doubted that in the cases investigated by BRUNI the1'e 
may be instanees of snch 1'eal isomorphy und the following research 
may even prove tbis t'act. Bnt it must also not be lost sight of that 
many cases of miscible substances supposecl 10 be instances of "iso
morphy" are only cases of isomorphotropy or even only of l110rpho
tropy within relatively large limits. 

All this l'endel's it highly desil'able to undel'take all exhaustive 
investigation of organic substances as to their miscibility in the solid 
conditiol1, cOllpled with that of their crystaIline f01'111-S0 as to elucidate 
tbe matter. The following research is a first communication on this 
subject. 
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I. Nitro- and NitrosO::Derivatives of the Benzene-Series. 
In consequence of some cl'ystallog'l'aphic facts, I intended long ago 

to make a special study of morphotl'ophic action of NO~ and NO 
substitntion in organic molecules. The matter becfimé still more 
important to me by the observation of the transformation of o-Nitl'o
benzaldel~yde into crystallised o-Nitl'obenzoic acid under the influence 
of light, and by a recent treatise of BRUNI and OALLEGARI (Gazz. 
Ohim. It. (1904) 34. IJ, 246) who determined this fOl'mation ofsolid 
solutions according to cryoscopic detel'minations. These investigators 
arrive at the following conclusions : 

1. As a l'ule al'oma'tic nitrosodel'ivatives may form solid solutions 
with the cOl'l'esponding nitroderivatives. 

2. In those solid sollltÎons, also in the liquid ones which have a 
green coIour the nitl'oso-compounds have the simple 1l10leClllal' size. 

It was particularly the first conclusion, which I wanted to snbmit 
to a fmther investigation. 

a. Pamnit1'odiet1tylaniline and Pamnit1'osodiethylaniline. 

Fil'st of all I have extended the investigations paranif1'odietltyl
aniline by SCH.RAUF and ll1yself 1). As I could onIy get proper crystals 
of the nitl'oso-derivative from eihyl-acetate + ligl'oïne it was necessal'y 
to obhtin the crystals of the nitl'o-derivMive fl'om tJle same solven!, 
in order to get stl'ictly cOll1pal'able pl'eparations. 

1. p-Nitrodiethylaniline. 
06H4.(NO~).N(O,H.)2; meltingl'oint: 73°,6. 

Ol'ystals from ethyl-acetate + ligl'oïne. (Fig. 1). 
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lJ-Nitrodiethylaniline, from 
ethyl-acetate. 
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Fig. 2. 

p-Nitrodiethylaniline, from 
ethyl-alcohol. 

1) JAEGER, Z. f. Kryst. 40. 127. (1905); cf ibid. 11, 105, Ref. 
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Brownish-yellow crystals, short prismatic Ol' somewhat extended 
towards the b axis and flattened towards 11001 with a beautiful 
l'eddish-violet reflexion 0.1). 11011. 

Monoclino-prismatic. 

a: b: c= 1,0342: 1: 1,9788. 
~= 80°34'. 

The measurements are identical with those formerly given by 
me. The habitus of the crystals is, however, different ii'om those 
previously obtained from alcohol (Fig. 2); c and rn gi ve -ideal 
reflexes; a very good, but of ten somewhat cUl'ved; c alone has a 
violet reflex ion ; the reflex is coloured light-lilac. Etch-figures on 11 OOI 
corresponded with the indicated symmetry. 

Vel'y completely cleavable parallel {OOll; faidy so towal'ds 10101 
with conchoidal fl'actme plane. 

Optical behaviour. The optical behaviour of the compound is very 
interesting. (Fig. 3). 

First of all the crystals are stl'ongly pleochroic; on {0011, sulphur
yellow and blood red; the inflexion indicates the direction of the 
yibl'ation of the polal'ised j'ays; on 10101 yellow and orange; on 
{iOO! yellow and orange-yellow. On {OOll are seen in convergent 
light two red absorption hyperboles like the opening m:ms of an 
axial cross. 

On {iOOI an eccelliric axial image is visible, the axial angle is very 
small 80 that thore is apparently present the image of a monaxial crystal 
with a crossing of the axial planes fol' red and green light. The axes for 
the red lie in a plane 11 b-axis, for the green in one 11 c-ttxis. The angle 
for tbe red rays is smaller than that of tbe green rays. The double 
refrt\ction is positive; the first diagonal inclines to the nOl'mal in 
the pIane of symmetry; on 11 OOI there are, therefol'c, at the same 
time an illclined and a hOl'izontal dispersion. 

IThe angle of inclination is somewhat larger than in the case of 
the nitroso-derivative. 

2. p-Nitrosodiethylaniline. 

Some time ago I) I made some preliminal'Y communications on 
pal'anitrisodiethylaniline OoH4(NO) N(02HÓ)2 melting point 82°,2. I 

(4) (1) 

have since sllcceeded in obtaining this compound in a form more 

1) F. M, JAEGER. Ucber morphotropische BeziellUngen hei den in del' Amino· 
Gruppe substituit·ten Nitro·Anilinen. Z. f. Kryst. 40 (1004) 112-146. 
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snitable fol' investigntion, so as to be able to make a c1eal' comparison 
with the cOl'l'esponding j)(tl'(t-nitl'o-del'ivittive. 

The said cl'J'stals had the appearanee of small emerald green 
l'ectangulal' plates, whieh were 1110st readily obk'tined from acetone. 
They are vel'y pOOl' in combinaflOll fOl'ms and onIJ' e~hibit a = 11001 
predomimtting, 'iJl = I110} and b = 1010J whilst a = {lOOI is genel'allr 
present in a rl1dimentary condition They were detel'milled as mono
clino-pl'ismatic wlth ~ = about 85~53' aml a. b = 10166 : 1; on 
11 OOI un intel'fermg image is visible wIth slight inclination to the 
normal on that pIane, the axial angle is smalI, the dispersion an 
average of Q < v round the shar}) bissectrix, the dûubIe reti'action 
is positive. 

MOl'e accurate Îlwestigatiom, have, as will be shown, pl'actically 
confll'tned these datit. I obtain~d the 1111pl'Oved material from a mixture 
of ethyl-acetate and ltgl'oine, in whieh the compound was di~solved 
on wal'ming. On slow e\iapOl'ation smal! rectanglllarly bounded, 
thicker plates Ol' also emerald green prisms are formed, which on some 
planes possess a splendid violet l'eflexion. They exliibit a pal'tic111al' 
lustre and but. l'arely a cnrvatlll'e of !1001, therefore very accurate 
detel'minittinns conId be executed. 

The symmetry is monoclino-p1'ismatic: the axial l'elation: 
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à: b: c = 1,0178: i: 1,9611. 

Fig. 4. 
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~= 85°43'. 

Forms obsel'yed. a = 11001, bl'oadest 
developed of all anel weIl retIecting, some
times a littIe clU'veel; m= 11101 itl.1d b =10101, 
.about equally developed, but b generally a 
little broader, althongh sometimes 1l111ch 
llarrower than mand mlH'h sharper reflec
ting' Wlth light-violet reflex; c = (001 ~ with 
ideal reflexion also with i1 v~olet reflex 
image; l' = !W21, lustrous, nwstly na1'1'owe1', 
sometimes a t1'ifle bettel' developed and 
sha1'ply l'eflectillg; the l'etl ex es are of ten 
violet, mostly, however, colourless Ol' yel
lowish; s = [101j, broad but vel'y dull and 
only approximately measurable; t=il. 0 .131, 
very narrow in vicinal form has been 
observed in a few rases. 

p-Nitroso·diethyluniline. The habitus of the cl'ystals is elongáted 
alollg the vel'tical axis with flattening towal'ds 1100). 
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Mectsurecl : 

ct: C = (100) : (001) = I 85° 43' 
a : 'In = (100) : (110) =-1<45 251/~ 

c : l' = (001) : (102) = r45 591/~ 
l' : a = (102) . (100) = 48 19 
ct: S = (100) . (101) = 26 39 
s: C = (101) . (001) = 59 4 
c : m = (001) . (110) = 87 5 

m : b = (110) . (010) = 44 33 
1n : l' = (ho) : (102) = 62 11 
m:s =(110): (10l)= 52 0 (circa) 

Cctlculcttecl ~ 

48°171/.' 
26 29 
59 14 
87 0 
44 341

/. 

62 9'/a 
51 5 

The cry&tals cleave very completely towards 1001} with a lustrous 
sepat'ation plane; incompletely towards 10101 with a conchoidal fracture. 
Etch figures were not obtained. 

OptiCctl beltavioU1'. Th~ compound exhibits interesting optical 
properties. 

First of all the splendid, violet reflexion of tlle planes lOOi}, 
1010} and lI02}, whieh IS wanting on the other plan es. This reflexion 
is not due to a stl'eaking of these planes. If we cleave a crystal 
along c or b the plane of sepm'ation also has that reflex ion and a 
streak made with the cl'ystab on porcelain also exhibits the same 
pllenomenon. The light l'eflexes of the goniometer lamp on these 
planes are coloured a beautiful pale lilacj on the other planes white, 
sometimes yellowish . 

.I!"'udher, the compound exhibits on 1100}, 10101 and 10101 the 
pleochroic behaviour as seen in Fig. 5; the inflexion again indicates 
the direction of the vibl'tl,tion of the two poIariseu rays, whieh arrive 
along the normal on the respective plane, On fl00} a difference is 
only obbervable with thicker crystals, on 1001} the colours are lig hf
green and dal'k, somewhat bluish-green, on 1010} the difl'erenc'e is 
most pronounced, nmnely light-green and dal'k violet, the latter colonr 
is indeed, as I noti<,ed, no snrface l'efle~ion but the colour of the 
phase in transmitted light. On 100l} feebIe absOl'ption bnndles of 
hyperbolie forln are observabIe resembling an axial cross opening 
when the table is turned. 

The optical axial plalle is neady hol'izontal, the acute bissectrix 
makes a sn'lall angle with the normal on 11 OOI. In convergent light 
a very fine axial image is vlslble wHl! a bmáll axial angle and an 
average dispersion of l'hombic clml'acter i the dispersion of the said 
diagonal is Q < v, the double l'ef'raction is positiv<.'. 

Calling the crystallonomic axes respectively ct, b, c fhe optical 
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orientation of the ela5ticity-ellipsoid is therefOl'e in the same order: 
y, {/, a in which ct> {/ > y. The cloubie refraction is feebIe. 

On POOl and lOOi} orientated extinction ; on 101O} the very small 
inclined angle of the elasticity axis with the vel'tical axis could not 
be shal'ply defined on account of the st rong absol'ption; it is not 
distinguishable from 900

• 

The specitic gravity of the c1'ystals was fonnd to be 1.240 ~tt 15° ; 
the equivalent volume is, the1'efo1'e, 143.53 and the topical axes become: 

X: tf': w = 4,2363 : 4,1623 : 8,1626. 

The complete ilJomorplty of p-NitrodietAylaniline allel p-Nitro
.socliethylaniline is thel'ef01'e fil'mly established. The pl'ope1'ties of both 
substances are given here by way of a comparison. 

p-Nïtrocliethylaniline: p-Nitrosodiethylaniline: 
Monoclino-prismatic. Monoclino-prismatic. 

a:b:c=1,0342: 1 :1,9788. a:b:c=1,0178: 1 :1,9611. 
X .11': w=4,4276 :4,2807: 8,4710. X :1~: w=4,2363: 4,1623: 8,1626. 

cl = 1,225 cl = 1,240 
v = 158,36 v = 143,53 

Angular values : Angulal' values: 
(110): (100) = 450 34' (110) : (100) = 45° 25V 
(100) : (102) = 510 13' (100) : (102) = 48° 17 r 
(100) : (001) = 80° 34' (100) : (001) = 85° 43' 

In ethyl-acetate + ligroine the In ethyl-acetate + ligroine the 
habItus is flattened towards 11 OOI habitus is tlattened towards liOOI 
elongated towards the c-axis j some- and elongated towal'ds the c-axis. 
times towards the b-axis. I 
Very completely cleavable towards Very completely cleavable towards 
10011, fairly so towards 1010h with 10011, fairly 50 towards 10101 with 
a conchoidal fractul'e. conchoidal fracture. 

On 10011 violet l'eflexion. On 10011. and on 10101, 11021 

Optical ol'ientation: y, [:1, ct, 

Double refraction, positive. 
On 11001 a but littIe-illchned 

axial image with small nxial angle; 
aXlal plane parallel the ó-axis for 
tbe red, pamllel the c-axis fol' the 
green rays; dispersion : ft < 'V. 

Ooloul': brownish-yellow. 
Strongly pleochl'oir: blood red

ol'ange-yellow. 
On c absorptionbundles, 

violet reflexion. 
Optical orientation: y, {/, a, 
Double l'efraction, positive. 
Ou IJ OOI a but Iittle-inclined 

axial image with small axial image; 
axial plane parallel the ó-axi5; 
rhombic dispel'sion: ft < v. 

Ooloul': emerald green. 
Stl'ongly pleoclu'oic: violet-pale 

gl'een-bluishgreell. 
Oh () absol'ptionbundles. 
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Flg 3. 

Pleochrolsm of p·NItro·dlaethyl.amlme 

PleochrOlsm of p-Nltroso-dlaethyl.amhnc 

Proceedmgs Royal Acad Amsleldam Vol. VlI 
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There is not the least doubt that the two substances possess a 
quite analogous structllre; cleavability, optical orientation whilst the 
nature of the surtace of the crystalplanes is quite in agreement. 

Fl'om mixed sollltions of the two components are formed small 
greenish-black mixed erystals with a vivid steel-blue reflexion. 

As genel'ally happens in the eèl,se of most isomorphous mixtures, the 
crystallisation power is cOllbidel'ably smaller than with each of the 
components separately. Undel' the micl'oseope snch mixed crysk'tls 
consist of thin olive-green littIe plates, which on theh'-pl'edominating 
plal1e show little Ol' no pleochroism. In convergent light a splendid 
interfering image may be obsel'ved: slight inrlination to the normal 
on the horizontal plane, elliptical l'ings, and small axial angle, lat'gel' 
however tlul,n in the two cOll1ponents. The double l'efractioll is 
positive: the dispersion has a l'homuic charactel' and shows: !! < ,'. 

Fl'om the last mothel'liquol's are deposited mixed crystals of a 
lightel' shade l'epl'esenting silky needIes as those above with 1e&s 
sUl'face l'etle:don. Othel'\Vise they are optieal continuations of the 
above described mixed cry&tals. Fl'om mixtnres of the two eomponents 
in a meltecl conclition these mixed crystals depose on the sides of 
tbe testtube in a fine steei-blue lustrous conclition. 

The behavioul' of t11e two isomorphous substanees in the liquicl 
condition is e1ucidatecl by tbe investigation of the melting curve of 
binal'y mixtures. On account of the dark colour of' the fusion, the 
COUl'&e of the solidification curve was tl'aced by the gl'aphical method; 
the determinations were made as usnal in the VAN EYK apparatus. 
It should be Hotieeel that all these fllsions soliclify to solid phases, 
which also exbibit a splcnclid violet or blne l'etlexion. 

The nitl'odel'ivatÏve has a gl'eatel' latent heat of fnsion than the 
nitl'o80derivati "e; in both cases the calorie effect W'1.8, ho\'l ever, very 
l'eadily obsel'vable in the solidification. The lower soIidifying line 
can by IlO means be detel'mined so slutrply as the upper one. 

It was found that: 
I A mixture of 100 % of p-Nitro and 0 % p-Nit1'oso-del'ivath'e 
melted at 73::1,6. 

A mixture of 85,14 % p-J.Vitl'o- anel 14,86 % p-Nit1'Oso-derivative 
eommence8 to. solidify at 75°,2 and completely solidifies at 74°,9. 

A mixture of 72,5 % of p-JVitl'o- and 27,5 % p-Nitl'oso-derivative 
commences to solidi(y at 76°,2 and completely solidifies at 75°,9. 

A mixtnre of 54,4 % ofp-Nit1'O- anel45,6 % of p-JVitl'oso-derivative 
commences to solielity at 77°,6 anel completei)' solidifies at 77°,3. 

A mixture of 38,64: "/0 ofp-Nitl'o- allel 61,36 o/IIP-Nitl'oso-derivative 
commellces to soIidifJ' at 78°,2 and complctely solidifies at 77°,9. 
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A mixtUl'e of 10,0 % p-Nitfo- and 90,0 % of lJ-Nit1'oso-derivative 
commences to solidify at 80°,8 and completely &olidifies at 80°,6. 

A mixture of 0 8
/ 0 of p-Nitro- and 100 % of p-.Nitroso-deriv8Jtive 

melted at 82°,2. 
The compositlOn is given in molecule-percents. 
In fig. 6 the course of the melting curve is represented gmphically 

and the double line for the initial and final solidifying points is 
shown. It will be seen that the character of the line points ta a 
continuous series of mixed crystals; the average temperature-hlterval 
between initial IiLnd fin al solidification amounts to about OP ,3. 
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The result of the research reveals the complete isomol'phy of 
p-Nït1'O-(bet!&ylanaline and p-Nitroso-cltetltylaniline anel also their 
complete miscibHity in the solid state. 

Chemistry. - "On Orthonitl'obenzyltoluidine". By Dr. F.lVI. JAEGEH. 
(Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLI,E1tfAN). 

(Communicatec1 in the meeüng of Murch 25, 1905). 

Some time ago the o-Nitrobenzyl elerivate of lJara-toluidine, (melting 
point 72° C.) was investigateel by NOHDENSKJOLD, who deSCl'lbed it as 
being tetl'agonal wlth the parametel'-relation a: () = 1 : 0,6230; the 
compound exlnbits only on<3 combination-form, namely 11111 and is 
optically monaxial: positive. (Bnll. Geol. Instit. Upsala, (1892), 84, 
also Ref. Zeits. f Kryst. 24, 147). 




